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and &#, (S.K.) both signifying guests, &c.,

(TA,) as also issue; (S,” TA;) which last signi

fies also beasts, and birds, (S, TA,) as well as

men, (S,) seekers of, or seeking, the means of sub

sistence; (S, TA;) and its pl. is ~55%. (TA.)

One says, sº Jºë * and 333, and Jº

[He is one who has many guests, &c.). (S, T.A.)

– And A seeker of herbage. (K,” TA. [In the

CK, $55, is erroneously put for 35.])—And

A comer to water: (K,” TA:) and [...] iště

the comers to the neater. (S, TA.) -

ãºte a subst, from ºff $5te, q. v., (S, Msb,)

and from tº ſinſ n of 4, q.v.), (TA) signi

fying Health, or soundness, and safety, or

security: (TK:) [or, as it may be best rendered,

health and safety, considered as proceeding from

God; i. e.] God's defence of a man (S, K) from

diseases and from trial: (K:) or freedom from

evil. (K.L.) See also 1, former half.= [Also

fem. of* (q.v.), and used as a pl.]
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Jičí a word occurring in the saying of 'Omar

• • 2 & 3 -- - 6 * >

Ibn-'Abd-El-'Azeez, Jº Jºe"; cººl Le usy-sº

Jº-3 àº. &- &lé- tº Jºãº i. e. [By my
: : • - -

life, or by my religion, the hackneys] are not more

easy in respect of sustenance [and guardianship
6 * >

than the horse, or mare, of good breed: see Jºjº).

(Mgh.)
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Jisº, thus correctly, like Ayºo, as in the M,
2. -

in the K said to be like 3.3-3, (TA) One who

associates with another without seeking to obtain

his bounty. (K, TA) You say, &es tº 1-2,
-** [We associated, each of us doing so without

seeking to obtain the other's bounty]; and hence

the saying of Ibn-Mukbil,
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[For verily thou wilt not test a man before com

panionship, and until ye live associating without

either's seeking to obtain the other's bounty, and

toil in so living]. (TA.)

J.

is. A camel left unridden. (K and TA in

art.….)

• 3 º' -

-āra o : see -3\e.
º 2.

• * * 2 oz - ... • * . • ? -

1. *:Jſ -ske, aor. ºe), inf n. Lºfte: see 1

(latter half) in art. 3ic.

Jºe

1. 32, (Mºb, K, TA) aor. , (TA) inf. n.
3.

Jºe, (Mgh, O, Msb, TA,) He clave, split, slit,

ripped, or rent; (Mgh, O, Msb, K, TA;) and

he cut. (Mgh, O, TA.) You say,& Jé JHe

slit, ripped, or rent, his garment. (Mºb.) And

& & es: “…i < ié [His amulet neas cut

aff among the sons of such a one); said of a boy

Bk. I.

when he has attained to the prime of manhood, Hudheyl, by IB to be El-As’ar El-Joafee, who

and become strong, with a tribe; originating was absent from this reconciliation, (TA,) says,

from the fact that as long as the boy was an in

fant, his mother hung upon him amulets to pre

serve him from the evil eye; and when he became

full-grown, they were cut off from him : whence

the saying of a poet,
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[A country in nihich the attaining to the prime of

manhood cut off my amulet, and the first land of

which the dust touched my skin]. (TA.)- And

[hence,)& …) *} -ie, aor. and inf. n. as

above, The wind drew forth a shoner of fine rain

from the J54 [or clouds containing mater]; as

though it rent them. (TA.) Andà- -i.

The cloud poured forth its mater; [as though it

were rent;] and W ciº ſmeans the same];

(TA) and " - i.e. [likewise). (O.)—And

º, & 3% ($, Mºb) or 2,4,-, 3-º. (K)

aor. 2 (S, Msb, TA) and -, (TA) inf. n. *e, (S,

Msb,) He slaughtered as a sacrifice (S, Msb, K,

TA) for his child, (S, Msb,) or for the new-born

child, (K,) a sheep or goat, (T, Msb, TA,) [gene

rally the latter, on the seventh day after the birth.

(T, S, Msb, T.A.) And He shared the [hair

termed] aij ſq. v.] (S, TA) of his child, (S.)

or of the men-born child. (TA.)- And* Jé

He shot the arrow tonards the sky; and that

arrow was called iii.; (S, O, K;) and it was

the arrow of self-excuse : they used to do thus in

the Time of Ignorance [on the occasion of a de

mand for blood-revenge]; and if the arrow re

turned smeared with blood, they were not content

save with the retaliation of slaughter; but if it

returned clean, they stroked their beards, and

made reconciliation on the condition of the blood

wit; the stroking of the beards being a sign of

reconciliation: the arrow, however, as IAar says,

did not ſever] return otherwise than clean : (S,

O:) the origin was this: a man of the tribe was

slain, and the slayer was prosecuted for his blood;

whereupon a company of the chief men [of the

family of the slayer] collected themselves together

to the heirs [who claimed satisfaction for the

blood] of the slain, and offered the bloodwit, ask

ing forgiveness for the blood; and if the heir

[who claimed satisfaction and who acted for him

self and his coheirs] was a strong man, impatient

of injury, he refused to take the bloodwit; but if

weak, he consulted the people of his tribe, and

then said to the petitioners, “We have, between

us and our Creator, a sign denoting command

and prohibition: we take an arrow, and set it on

a bow, and shoot it towards the sky; and if it

return to us smeared with blood, we are forbidden

to take the bloodwit, and are not content save

with the retaliation of slaughter; but if it return

clean, as it went up, we are commanded to take

the bloodwit:” so they made reconciliation; for

this arrow never returned otherwise than clean ;

and thus they had an excuse in the opinion of the

ignorant of them. (L., T.A.) A poet ($, O, TA)

of the family of the slain, said by some to be of
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[They shot an arron toniards the sky; then they
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, said, “Make ye reconciliation :” mould that I

were among the party when they stroked the

beardsjæ (§, O, TA:) or, as some relate it, the

first word is sie, with fet-h to the J ; which be

longs to the class of unsound verbs [i. e. to art.

Usis]. ($, O.)–One says also, $3% &, (S,

o, K) or ºi, (Mºb) aor. 2, (S, o, Mºb) inf n.

ésie ($, o, Mºb, K) and ii. (§, o, K) and

3°, (TA,) He was undutiful, disobedient, refrac

tory, or ill-mannered, to his parent, or father;

contr. of&: (K;) he broke his compact of obe

dience to his parent, or father; (TA;) he dis

obeyed his father; and failed, or neglected, to be

have to him in a good, or comely, manner. (Msb.)

And -g, ğ, (TA, and Ham p. 99) like ºf

[i. e. He serered the tie, or ties, of relationship, by

unkind behaviour to his kindred]. (Ham ib.) And

…

Jé ſalonel, aor. :, inf. n. ésie, [IIe neas un

dutiful, &c.; or he acted undutifully, &c.; or] he

contravened, or opposed, him nºkom he was under

an obligation to obey. (Harp. 158.) &-i-.

cº [Undutiful treatment, &c., of the two

parents is said in a trad. to be one of the great

sins. (O.) And it is said in a prov., 3, ºn
• 2 of , , ; - -

Jº Jº-1 [Undutiful treatment of a parent is

one of the two sorts of being bereft of a child]: or,

as some relate it, J&J &. Jö 3,íº [Un

dutiful treatment of a parent is (like) the bereave

ment of him who is not (really) bereft of his child]:

i.e. he whom his children have treated undu

tifully (.3% die 3.) is as though he were bereft

of his children although they are living. (O.)

[See also 3: and 4.] — Hence, from 3, #4

cººl, the verb is metaphorically used in the

o . * * * * * ... •

saying, in a trad., cºal Jºe atºle Jºos &

S. • * > *
6 & x 2 * * : * ~ * - ?? £a -

tº col cº-e S3 vºte ess; J-ji Lº

ū J.- * es.it. f [The similitude of you and of

‘Ā’isheh is that of the eye in the head, when it hurts

its on ner, and he cannot treat it severely save with

that which is good for it: app. meaning that her

severity was for the good of the objects thereof).

→ * * * or x >.

- 4.

(TA.)= Jé, intrans., said of lightning: see 7.

=<-ić said of a mare, and of an ass: see 4.=
- º

33, <-fic, inf. n. 34, means The bucket came up

full from the nell; and some of the Arabs say

~ie as havingiº for its inf. n.; but it is [said

to be] originally " - i.ie, the third 3 being

changed into Us, [which is then in this case sup

pressed, like as they said<º from &#1. [it

is, however, mentioned in the TA in art. 3ic also.

and there expl. as meaning it rose in the well

turning round; and from what here follows, it

appears to mean it rose sniftly, cleaving the air :]

a poet, cited by IAqr, says, of a bucket,
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